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The highest claim for other
tobaccos is ' Just as
good as i Dnrham.V
Every old smoker.

isff. Truth
cut from everyday" experience Knives mdforks and

' hot ivaUr-do- n't agree. .You can't change the fact, but

you can change the water. The secret of keeping j
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Shall we, the Btorm-tOMe- d sailors, weep
For those who ma not tail again;

Or wifely envr them, and keep ,
. j

Our pity for the living men?

Beyond the weary waste of sea
Bevond the wider waste of death,

I strain my Raze and try to thee.
Whose tlll.heart never answereth.

0 brother. Is tby coral bed .

So sweet thou wilt not hear my speech?
This band, methinks. if I were dead, '

To thy dear hrii would strive to
reach.' j-

'

1 would not, if God gave me choice,
For each1 to bear the other's part, v

That mine should be the silent voice,
And thine the silent, aching heart.

An, well for any voyage done,
Wtaate'erits end or port or reef;

B stter the voyage ne'r begun.
For all ships sail the sea of Grief.

JL9U and Tour rnd'tlr ;

Are removed from; each other by a
span of many years. He travelled in a
slow going stage coach while you take
the lightning express or the electric car.
When he was sick he pas treated by old
fashioned methods and given old fasb- -

ioned mediclnes.but ytu demand modern
ideas in medicine as well as in every
thingelse. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
medicine of to-da- y. Ut is prepared by
modern methods and jto its preparation
are brought the skill and knowledge of
modern science. Hood's Sarsaparilla
acts promptly upon jthe blood and by
making pure, rich blood it cures disease
and establishes good health.

The best cleaner in 'existence for greasy things arid

everything else. everywhere. Made only by

THE Ni K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cfcleago, St. Un, ; v Hw Vorsc, ; Boston, Phlladelpbu.

bag oi uiacKweirs uurnam.
Buy a bag of this cele-
brated tobacco and rsbd theMl

'
TO LAURENCE,. 4 1- -2 YEARS OLD. r

A little shining ring lies in my hand .

Not g61d or starred with gems, but Jnst tor
" .i stead t

A precious ring of sunny, yellow hair ,

Cut from my darling's head. , J .

What art thou Uke, without thy frame of light?
The aureole that made thy little face . ;. .

Iiike to the cherub' faces which in heaven .

Are found in fairest place. ' "
-

How many times I've stooped to kiss and bless
The fairest little head in all my world!

Tonight, I bow my own, with silent tears,
.. And kiss one little eurL , aj

Robbed of thy crown, thou'rt still my little
J king, ' - ;r

. To whom I bend in worship, praying yet
That the most kingly Olver ma not,

In love for thee, forget. i s

What thou hast been to me. my little lad.
Of sunshine and - of bloomy in darkest days,

Only the Father knows, who plants some flower
.Along life's roughest ways. .

Out of my arms far out beyond my reach l

- The swift years bear thee but my yearning
I heart .''.' ' :''!

Can never make of life a blessed thing - -

From thee, dear boy, apart. i

Till life's laat day thy tender, virinaome face,
Bet with the blueand shine of heavenly skies

And sweet with childish graces, will remain
Pictured before my eyes. ... .

God keep thee, bless thee, love thee, little ladt
I cannot fold thee always safe from harm.

Give him, dear Shepherd, through life's weary
. years.

The shelter of thine arm! - r

Sharp griefs will come and tears, unlike to
these - t

That make thy sweet eyes lovelier as they
'V fall,- r .1

Will dim thy sight and furrow thy fair cheek-S- uch

tears must come to all.

But thou, my lad, be victor over all
Life's sharp temptations and its bitterest

'pain, - - - .:

And bravely learn that earthly loss may mean
To thee heaven's highest gain. - ;

Again, "God bless thee ! " Oh, my little lad,
I bend once more to kiss this shining tress . i

And give my love unmeasured and untold.
With this good night caress, .

Hartford Times. '

coupon which gives & list
of valuable presents and how

r to sretthem.
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And Instructive
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and Long Coats, best rubber-line- d, from
$3.75 op to 10.00 each.
? Fine line of new Umbrellas in rattan
handles. Gloria , top. Paragon frame at
75 and 50c each. Congo handle, with
Twilled Silk top, Paraxon frame, at
$1.00 each.' The same Umbrella e
have been selling at $1 SO.

We wish to call attention to the fact '

that we handle the following goods in
large quantities. Ladles' Slippeis We
wish to dose to make more room for
our Fall stock of Shoes. A very nice
Slipper, with patent tip. Dongola finish,
at 39c a pair. Better Slippers, worth
$1:00, for 80c a pair. Our line at $1 69,

now 1145 a pair, are as neat and fine
Slippers as are to be found. The hand,
somest Slipper we ever hsd at $2.50, now
at 2.10 a pair. Men's Patent Leather
Slippers, worth $1.85,' now at 1.10 a pair.
Dongola Low Cut Shoes for men, worth
$1 85, now 1.10 a pair. Men's and Boys'
Rubber; Bottom Slippers, leather insole,
with rubber bottoms,, at 40c a pair.
Men's fine Buff Shoes, all solid, soft and
nice. Tie, Lace and Congress, at $1.00 a
pair. Men's high cnt, solid, Brogan
Shoes, at 80c a pair,

street, opposite the Orton House.

ft Cay lord, Prop,

Are the advertisements of the One- -

Price Cash Store of the City by the Sea.
Oar principal aim in spending money
with the newspapers for advertisment is
to instruct the reading pubkc by teach- -

ine them the prices ol the ditterent
classes of Dry Goods tbey need in their
daily lives. We claim to be the leading
and most progressive Dry Goods store
in the city, aed handle everything that
is kept in the largest department store
throughout the United States.

Perhaps you are thinking of taking a
trio and von may want a trunk, grip bag
or valise Small, Zinc-cover- ed Trunks,
26 inches hich, tray and bonnet box. at
$1.85 each, 28 inches, at 1.75; 80 inches,
at $1 25. Large - and fine Saratoga
Trunks. w(th sheet-iro- n, bottoms, zinc.
orignt ana attractive in appearance, witn
good lock and clash. SO inches long, at
12 75,84 inches, at 8 25; 86 inches,! at
4.25. Canvas-covere- d, 86 inches long.
at $4 25. Hand Bags and Grip Bags of
all kinds Mackintosh Coats and Ladies'
Rubber Gossamers selling veiy low: all
new and strictly up to-dat- e. - Assorted
colors, for ladies, from $1 65 to 2.60
each. All Wool, ior men. with Cape

'Ton will find us at) 112 North Front

Braddy
an 9 tf WILMINGTON'S BIG RACKET STORE.

Special Clearance Sale

JOHNSON
Commencing: Monday, the 20th Inst.,

WE OFFER SOME UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.

Your Choice qf.Xadies' Shirt Waists at76xts,
Former Price $1.26 to 1.75.
' Twenty Pieces 36-inc- h Percale at 6a Per Yrd. y

thtewd StadenU of ; Gnlslne, Are These
- Was Know How to Sell Goods. ,

Were the men who keep delicates-...- .
i , . , tsen stores - born wica meir iipa

smacking? If not,' they must have
acquired the habit soon after birth,:
or they Would h6t be able, to throw
so much unction into the smack as
they do when they are pointing out
the 'savory qualities 6f the .various
articles in the stores.! The delicates
sen ' man has a watery eye, a ru ui- -

cund cheek and a mouth that seems
to taste everything he has for sale.
He takes a long carving knife in his
hand and delicately touohea with its
point a piece of boiled ham.

'Very good, he say8 oonflden- -'

tially as he looks from you to the
ham. "The best ham l ever tasted.
(Smack.) Try a piece of this." .

He cuts off a thin slice some two
inches square, and as you put it into
your month he smaoks his lips to
give it a flavor and looks at you ex-

pectantly with, his liquid i eyes..
Should you say you don'feare much1
about the ham he looks mildly hurt
and "digs up a piece of cheese from a
silvery covering," letting off a volley
of smacks as he does so. ;

"Theret" he says, "that is a piece
of honeysuokle from age, . made
among the mountains of . Afghanis
tan, with a dash of the bouquet that
was so much in demand in Turkey
in the days of the great Ali Bey."
Smack.) - . -- .

He says all . this with solemnity,
though you know he is inventing
the whole story.and gives you a piece
of cheese that curls up'the edge of
the cheese knife with its strength as
he smacks his lips and seems to
think you should be carried away by
the delicacy. You are almost, for it
is strong enough to carry away any-
thing, and he sees that it is' not a
success. . ; ' J - T

But he is not beaten, for he brings
out pickles from half a dozen wood- -

; en bowls, with an average of three
smacks for eaoh bowl, and hands the
samples to you in a saueerj request-
ing you to "just taste that pickle,
and I'm sure you will1 say it is de-

lirious. ". (Smack.) i '

The delicatessen man has a way of
saying "Delicious 1" that is almost
aa satisfying as a Delmonico feast,
and you know, when you taste the
pickle while he smacks ,his sympa
thy, that it cannot be as good as his
'Delicious!" j If

The pickle is really very pleasant,
and ' you buy a dime's worth of it,
while he smacks his way to the pile
Of paper in which to wrap the wood-
en dish and smacks as he gives you
40 cents in change out of your half
dollar.

You take up your pickle, but the
delicatessen man has not done with
you yet. He smaoks over a highly
spioed jar of funny shaped fish and
then cunningly leads your attention
to some preserves, and some salad
dressing, and some aromatic vine-
gar, and some fresh tomatoes, and
some particularly good coffee that
he has just bought that morning, as
he tells you, and, what with I the
whiffs of different things and mis
smaoks and his seductive talk,' by
the time you leave the store youf
arms are full of odd paokages and
he has that .first half dollar and an
other oneas well. " 1:1

DUiavAQ jrvu wu airoi uwu
and as you go out you say to your
self, "That delicatessen man is too
much for me." Of oourse he is. He
is too much for anybody when he
knows his business and can put in
the smacks at the right moments.
New York Press. ;

' '
. ;.

' A Very Thirsty Dos;.

A yonng Wissahickon man, so the
tale goes, owned a dog of mongrel
breed .whiohliad added to its. . one
great undesirable quality of low
birth the more offensive one of the
mange. The young pan determined
to sever, his oonnections with the
animal, and with that : end in view
he secured a large wash tub and put
staples in the inside of it, with ropes
attached to them, to securely hold
the dog and keep its head under wa
ter. : He caught the dog just aa it
eame in after a long tramp in the
dusty roads. , The doomed animal
was preparing to slake its thirst at
the hydrant when its master grab
bed it and. tied it down in the tub.
Then he turned ' on - the water and
let it run until the dog's head was
totally submerged. : He couldn't bear
to see the poor brute suffer, so he
went away for a quarter of an hour.
He came back, expecting to find the
dog dead. Strange to say, however.
the dog was very muoh alivo. There
was no water in the tub. Neither
was there any leak; in it The dog
bad simply quenched his thirst.'
Philadelphia Record.

EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION.

fcs Origin Remains One of the Unsolved
Enigmas or the World.

The orieln of Eevotian civilization hna
been the en lama nf. thn world tnr tho nutC3 ' '.25 centurios. Presenting no historic or
even mvthio infancv. it nnnmra hnfnrn t.hn
world at once as a highly civilized and or--

ganio community centuries beioro Moses
wuh a ooy. -- upou in is sunject iienan says,
"Eavct has no archaic enooh. hut nunrtfin.
ly takes . Its place in , the world in all its
mamniess magnmoence, without rather
ana wnnout motner and as clean apart
from all evolution AR if . it hurl rlrnnruxl
from the unknown heavens." ' Would not
an explanation at least feasible be found
In the hvDOthesls that it rminlvnri Ita ntvl.
lization from some source no longer exist
ing? , Menos, the llrst historic figure In lti
long line or aynasties tno outlines o
whose ttersonalitv loom lin rMHnol. in
definite but grandly-Impressiv- e against
tne aeeumyinio DacssTound or nrhisvin
story at least 4500 B. C, conceived and
executed entemrises extortino thn r..m.
admiration from the best engineers of the
nineteenth century, uia he not alter the
course of the Nile by vast embankments to

.sain stable foundations othnrthnn inarm
ing sands for 'his sacred city of Memphis
ana oonstrucc tne arunoial lake of Moeris,
460 miles in circumference and "860 feet
aeen. as a reservoir for thn vanmi.miit - . .

J Look, .too, at the colossal achievements
oi nis successors in architecture, sculp- -

"i "BiuBwing, astronomical, political,
medical, social and 'military science, to
say nothing of navigation and theology.

mo rums oi tne Labyrinth
corded by Hnrorlntna viinh n
ohambers, - half, of them above ground
am inu Deiow, a combination of courts,
chambers, colonnades, statues and pyra- -

;midS. Wltnma thaiFiinilim nf thn
rdfloent temple "of Karnaq, whioh still
awakens oar admiration a temple, as

, Denon says, wherein the cathedral of Notre
Damti in Pari, inrml a isa rat tnaMa of

: Its halls and yet not touch the walls. Wlt--
uosa snesaDume pyramids, originally builtIn honor of the sun god fia and for use as
astronomical observatories, the splendors
v awuipnis, xneDes ana lieliopolls, of thesphinx and thn ohAitkfc-- andiihe numerous bmnlha with ha of

xauu iBscui ntiea. Westminster
Aeview;

The Boles to Bea-olat-e Diet to Age aad
."- Ooeupsvtion. -

An" adult in average - health re--
anires. as a rule,, about three meaia

day, and5 these "inay be arranged
as follows: Breakfast at 8:30, luncn
at 1:30, dinner at 7- .- ' ' ' .

""' '

In country places, where dinner is
taken 4r-th- e middle of the day, a
light tea is taken at 5 and supper at
8, and when there. Ja late , dinner a
cup of tea may, aa a rule,: be-take-

n

without eating at 5 o'clock.
1 Tne tenaency in aauira is very
much toward overeating, for food is
not required in the adult body in or
der" to supply growth, but only to
support waste of tissue. It ia there-
fore evident" that those who lead a
comparatively; idle - life - without
much exertion, . either i mental or
physical, require very muoh less
food than those who are engagea in
active occupations. ;

Business men who have: to be mov
ing about muoh in the middle of the
day should not take heavy lunch- -
Anna, but should make their chief
meal in the evening. .

The practioe of taking soup at the
beginning of dinner is based on a
snfficientlyJ scientifie - principle, aa
'when a small quantity of strong,
good soup is taken the liquid that is
rapidly absorbed into the blood re
freshes and stimulates and prepares
the way for more solid meals..

Sufferers from indigestion, how
ever, often nna mac xney cannot
take soup, and these ' shonld also
avoid i taking strong tea or s coffee
after dinner," as they retard . the
process of digestion. .

!
: .

Some persons who have slow di
gestions do best with very; long in- -.

tervals between their meats, others
need food more frequently, and if
they do not have it at fresquent in-

tervals the appetita passes off and
they are unable to eat, and grow
weak. :' .

' ' . '.

As a rule, women require less food
than men,: as their bodies are Bmall- -

er ana taey ao noii generally ieau
such active lives, but they very
often injure their health very much
by living principally on tea and
toast.' cakes and other innutritions
artiolesof diet 'when they have, no
male relatives present to stimulate
them by the force of example into
taking more nourishing articles of
food. ;

Elderly persons of either sex are,
as a rule, unable to digest or assimi-
late food in the same way as in their
younger days, owing to the pro
gressing degenerative changes in the
glands, and lessened absorbent power
in the alimentary canal.

The amount of food taken at a
time should be small, and the inter
vals between meals . rather short.
When, as in many cases, it is the
habit to awaken about 4 o'clock in
the morning, a little food, such as a
cup of cocoa or warm milk or beef
tea. will often insure sleep after
ward.

All farinaceous foods should be
submitted to high temperatures for
some time, so as to render the gran
ules of starch easy to digest, for
owing toLthe lessened activity of the
glands and lessened power of masti
cation the food in old people is, like.
that of young children,not sufficient-- ;
ly subjected to the action of ptyalin
in the mouth. -- V.

Stewed celery and cooked Spanish
onions are very pice for Old people,
and old gentlemen have been known
to take cpanish onions cooked in
milk habitually for sapper, saying
that this , induces sleep. Lady's
PiGtoriaL

y'. It Worked Both Ways. .
y

Little Jacky had two apples, which
he had saved from dessert. There
was company in the room, and one
of the gentlemen thought it would
be a good opportunity to give Jaoky
a lesson in manners. So he called
the boy and said: ' f

VI see you have two apples, Jacky. 1

won t you give me oner
Jacky hesitated, looked rather rue- -

fully at his prizes and finally offered
the smaller one. This was what the
gentleman had expected, and he pro
ceeded to expatiate upon , it, ending
with; - t

"Now, Jacky, Whenever you have
anything to give away you should
always keep the poorest, for your
self.':'' .. .

This might be good manners, but
it didn't harmonize with Jacky's
desires. So he ruminated over it
awhile, and then stuck out 'the oth
er fist. '':.' ;:: .::y

"Take t'other one, too," he said
generously- - ! V t

The gentleman was congratulating
. himself on his suocess, when Jaoky
Itunned him by saying :

Now, won't you please give me
toe?" Boston Standard.

- Tha Orator.
me itev. ur. A. u. Mayo, in a re

cent interesting address, quoted James
Walker, a farmer president of Harvard,
as saying, "The oration will die with
Mr. Robert C. Winthrop." Bnt the ora
tion in no sense; died with Mr. Win- -
tnrop. What . is more, the oration, we
maybe sore, will never die until hu
man nature is. fundamentally different
from what it is at present It is ? the
fashion nowadays to sneer at eloquence.
Vne mignc aa well sneer at mnsio or
poetry. Walker'r reference to Winthrop
was nne, considered as a comphment.
Taken literally, it will not hold water.
It recalls an assertion made by Mr.
Howells a few years ago that the stories.
had all been told. In fact, hasty gen- -
eralizers are always with as. People are
mare critical than they used to be, they
are more easily bored, they have 1

time for anything than they ever had
before. Nevertheless the man with a
genius for oratory, the man who has
something to say and who knows how
to say it-rw-ho can say it with a silver
tongue is a perennial. He will always
command an audience. Boston Com
monwealth, i

Mosart.
Mozart had a memory for music and

for nothing else. On attending the papal
mass at the Sistme chapel he was great
ly impressed with the musical service .

and asked for a copy; but was told none
could be given him, as the music was"
not allowed to go oat - He went to the
next service, listened attentively, went
away and wrote down the whole from
memory. . When-- " Don Giovanni' 'wsar
first performed, there was not time to
eppy a part for the harpsichord, so
Mozart ' conducted the entire ouera...... . 4 ' . . r
aDouc tnree nours long, and played a
harpsichord accompaniment to the songs
and choruses without a note of , musie--
to assist his memory.

: This country imports from Greece an
nually many thousand pounds of socall
ed dried currants, whioh are really small
raisins. '

none, just
as - . .

.

coupon inside
and two cou
tour ounce

BUSINESS LOCALS. 1."

( Moricaa Far item or Sale. Lost and Found
Want; mod other hort mbcellineout advertitementf
Inserted in this Depaitment ,ia le ided Nonpareil type.
oo lint oi tonrtn FK, at jruDiisneri opooa, tor
cent oer word each lnsertkn: bat no aarertiwment
taken for leas than 30 cents. Terms posiii rely cask

Wanted To rent for the coming winter a Fnr- -

nishtd House, or will fake one for a year; Address
J., Bos 154, City. ;f '': ang91t -

Pnotograplia A poor Photograph is one of
the poorest things in the world. .Remember I guaran-- 4

toe von first clasi Photos at reasonable rates. U. C.
Ellis, 111 Market street.- - aog 2 tf ;

4
Do yon specalate? "Guide to Successful Specn

latkw"- - mailed free. Wheat, provision, cotton and
stock speculation on limited margins thoroughly ex
plained. Coauspondence solicited. Warren, Ford ft
Co., 11 Wall Street, New York.

my 17 iv u tu tn

IX anted Your property cn my lift, if it is for
sale. W. M. Cummmz. Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public, 1S3 Princess street. ('Phone 858.)

Wanted A number of good people to call and.
tee my fine line of Groceries. Watermelo a and
Cantalop'S received frtsh from the farm every day.
Chas. D. Jacobs, 817X North Front street, jy 11 tf

Baskets, Vegetable Baskets tor the shipment of
Peas, Beans, Cncambers, etc For sale st Jno. 3.
HcKachera's Grata sad Feed Store 211 Market
street. - " esi

Hayden, F. B.. has la stack baggies, toad
Carts sad harness oi all kinds. Repairing done by
skillful workmen es shost notice. Deposits- - i
Omrt H - v eS

"THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."
Every Maa Who Would Know the

Grand Trwths, the Plain Facts, the
Hew Discoveries of Medical Scleaee
as Applied to Married Life, Who
Wonld Atone for Past JErrora and
Avoid Fntare Pitfalls, Should Secare
the Wonderful , Little Book Called
" Complete Manhood, and How to At-

tain It," j.:
..-

Here at last is information from a him
medical sonrce that must work wonders with
this generation of men "

The book fully describes a method by which
to attain fall vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all uniutaral
"Vralna on tne system. i. -

To cure nervousness, lack of self-contr- 4e--'
Bponaency, AC.

Toexchanee a laded and worn nature for
one of brightness, bnovancv and nower.

To core forever effects of excesses,overwork .
worrv. &c i

to give run strenKth, development ana tone
to every nortion and orean of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure .Impossible., Two
inonsana reterences.

The book is purely medical and scientific,
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to men
only who seed It.

A despairing man, who bad .applied to ns,
soon after wrote: "

Well, I tell you that first day is one 1 11

never forget. I Just bubbled with Joy. X

wanted to hue; everybody and tell them my
eld self had died yesterday, and my new sell -

was born to-da- y. Why didn't you tell me
when I first wrote that I would find it this
way?"

Ana anotner thus:
"K a cart load of crold at my

reet it. wouia not oring sucn giaaness uiio my
life as your method has done." --

Write to the ERIK MEDICAL COMPANY.
Buffalo. N.Y and ask for the little book
caUeC COMPLETE MANHOOD." Beferto
this paper, and the company promises to send
the book, in sealed envelope, without any
mat &o, auu ireo, uubix IL wtui iuliu -

ancea. .........
a SSD&W It-- till Inly 28 i tn tn

School Books,

School Books.

State Headquarters for

School Books,

adopted by the counties of North
i

Carolina. :

We are the largest dealers in

Booh and Stationery
IN THE STATE.

Send your orders td us and save

FREIGHT and CASING.

Liberal Discounts
Prompt attention. -

G.W.Yates &Co

jy 17 tf Wilmington. N. C.

- 25 Barrels RICE
50 100 bbl. Bags RICE.

25,000 CIGARETTS.
10,000 CHEROOTS.
,10 Boxes LEMONS,

i L 75 Cases MATCHES.
: i 99 Boxes SNUFF.

25 Dozen BROOMS.

W. B. COOPER.
sag 9 if WTImloetrm. N C

1J8 and list W, Fraaklia St, Baltimore, Vs.
Edjreiortli Boariiiig ant ; Day Scbool

toe Young .Ladies win reopen Thursday, Sept. 14th.
- nin Tear.: turns, a tr. LirKDVKl, tYiscipaU,

& FORE

& FORE,
Sanitary Underwear. jy 19 tf

U0RE LlTBIA
Other Natural

Lawns at 10c Per.Tard, Former Price 15 and
20 cts. '

x

A Few Linens at 30c, Worth 50 and 60 cts.
All Millinery Goods for less than Cost
Don't Miss the Sale. .;

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

li the good work that you have
done is not appreciated, your best rem-
edy is to do some other good work; "

The true disciple of Jesus Christ
will not let any day pass without doing
something to bless and benefit his fellow
men. '

- Perfect, unquestioning trust is
the way to peace. Djjnot wait to see;
do not ask to see; but believe in God,
and be at peace., JZi Miller.

t It is one of the inexplicable
.mysteries that men should be eagerly
concerned about mere! matters of tem-
poral gain, and abio'utejy indifferent to

t
high considerations ol jduiy.
A in judging a man's conduct we
usually attribute to him the . motives
which coos:icus'y or unconsciously on-tro- l

our'on conduct under like circum-
stances, We can often find out our real
motives by observing the motives which
we attribute to ethers, j '

What does kindness do at home?
r I s m nlfAai lk . n s har'd In ItoHs a.iuawi tuy. u.a t s u ia v v rw vvivi' than the song of the lark, the care-lade- n

brows of the father and the man ol busi-
ness less severe in their expression, and
the children joyous without being riot-
ous. Abroad it assists the lallen, encour-
ages the virtuous, and ooks with charity
on the unfortunate.

It does the cause of Christ no
Wood for an Evangelist

. to tell bow badj i TT. - 1 ..I Ja man ne uscu 10 joc. nc soouia
preach Christ and not; self. If he can't
find enough examples of God's renew-
ing grace in the Scriptures and in the
world outside of seiche would better
quit preaching. North ..Carolina Bap
tist. - ':

"As for me ana my house, we
will serve the Lord." Never mind the
sianq taxen oy otneis. it is a question
to be settled between the Lord and our-
selves. When ."holiness" shall be written
on ourleast purchase in the thread and
needle store, and "consecration" shall
extend to our relations with the girls in
our kitchen and the girls who wait on us
over the counter, the Value of the per-
sonal equation will be recognized. That
sort of religion put into practice is ur-
gently need td.CoHp-rerationalist- .

"""twinkungsTT"

Mrs. Gray MI hear that Miss
Bryan is married. Her husband is a
foreigner, ta he not?"

Mrs Green "He warooi so consid-
ered . at his home in France. Boston
Transcript. v.

"Does , Candidate Kinx keep
his promises of reform?" asked the new
resident. j'-

"I guets he1 must keep 'em," replied
fsthe well known citizen', "We don't see

; nothin' of ,'em. Washington Star.
Looking for One -- Paterfamilias

(outot patience) "See here, young man!
. it's half past 12 1 Haven't you --got any

home to go to?" i"'

Lover (badly rattled) "N-n- o, sir. not
yet!".. , ;. ,:- --,

Hobson Country parsons jjet
pretty poor pay, don't the? " .':

Dobson Yes; but their Congregations,
a rnlff irt nrfttc rrur nr!irh 7i.t

YorRAdvxtiser. ' ' .'

'A Child oT-Fortu- ne -H- e-" I
came within an ace of Vanning over a
lady this morning ' when I was on my
wheel" ,

'- - r j

. She 'Tbat was lucky,"
He-4,W- asn't it? It was only the

other day that I had it freshly enam-
eled.'.' , : '( .

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official's Experience.

R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long conM nected with railroad construction in '

Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintneaa,
hunger withoutanyappetlte; fluttering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black it I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
Dr. Miles' prostrating unrest were

numerous and I could
Heart Cure get no rest day or night.

I consulted leading phy--.

Restores Bicians and tried adver-
tised; remedies. TheyHealth...;... gave me no relief. One of

Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Div Miles' New Heart
Oure and I am now a well man. ,1 hope
every one troubled with, heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies;! If they will write
me personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Enw. Edmoxtds.

P. O. Box 66, David City, Nebraska, v .

Dr. Miles Heart Oure Is sold .on guarantee
that first bottle beneflta or money refunded.

'I; -
ffeatUuh stopped in 20 minutes by DrMiles' Pain Pixls. "Once cent a dose."

No morphlnt or opiora In Dr. Mile' Pain Pills.
For sale by aU Druggists, i . Change.
Jane B ly sa tn th . '

LAUlES no too wot
DR. rCUX LB BRUN' I

Steels Pfinnpjal Pills
JTBBNCH, safe and reliable curemm ?? h. market Price $1.00; sent

uwuui. soia ouiy oy

II. " r s;, BiLLAHY ft Co.,
mySD !,' " "7 '

JOHNSON
.' Agents Dr. Jaeger's

Bowden C01,Tn,s
TIi am Any

( mineral

Lilhia The Only
of 'Stone in

Dr. J Br S. Holmes,
: Water Association, says:

extensively in bladder
have been

From W. A. Watelv.

Water la tbe World.

tan Solvent

A PLUCKY NEGRO.

Pathetic Story of the Days When Slavery
Flourished In Missouri. -

' Some queer things. . used to hap--,
pen in the old slave days in Missou-

ri,". Baid Representative John Tars-- "
ney.v "The condition of the slave
was never a very burdensome one in;.
Missouri.; The farm "oountry and the
nearness of the Iowa line prevented
anything like those plantation cruel--tie- s

of whiah we sometimes read. In
fact, I should judge that some of
the Missouri slaves had as good a
time as their masters. r

'In illustration I might tell a
queer story whioh had its scene in
Independence, Mo. Old Banker Saw--!
yer of Independence carried on the
same Sawyer bank which exists to-

day away back' in the fifties, when
Independence, as the eastern end of
the Santa Fe trail, was the great
outfitting point for thoseldaring and
misguided people who meditated a
flight across the. plains. Among
other chattels of Banker Sawyer was
a big black negro, named, Dustun.
Pustun was a great, mechanic and
had vast fame all over the western
country as the maker of that fashion
of wagon.' known as the 'prairie
schooner.' Sawyer had besides his
bank a wagon shop at Independence,
and his negro Dustun ran the wagon
shop. The wagon shop did a good
trade, and Sawyer said to Dustun
one day: - 1

" You mako a lot of money work
ing overtime, Dustun.. Why don t
you buy and own yoarself ? Why do
you1 continue in slavery? 'You've
got 1500 or. 1600 down in my bank
now.'. - ' j ti

M And it was true. Dustun had
aid up quite a little sum "of "money, !

and the fact of a slave with money
on deposit in the bank' of his master
is of itself illustrative of the lax
condition of the institution in Mis
souri.-- ' :i : '!L:' "

;

'VWhat'll you take for me?' asked
Dustun. V M

" 'Seeing it's you, said' Sawyer,'
I'll sell out cheap. If you want to

buy yourself. I'll take $1,500, while
you're easily worth $3,000,' ,

"Dustun bought Tiimself, paid
1500 down and took the rest of him-
self on credit. . Sawyer made out his
freedom papers, and Dustun made a
mortgage on himself toiSawyer for
the $1,000. Then he went to
work " In a year he ; had paid
himself free. In two years more
he bought his wife and little
girl.- . Then he began to make
money. But ho hadn't proceeded
far nor laid up much ahead when
one nignt a lire started, and the
next morning found Dustnn's wagon
shop in ashes. Shop, tools, stock
and everything was burned up as
clean . as a whistle- - and with the
forethought o his race Dustun had
no insurance, -t-'c--; i'f'';': "

"It was a plain,' hard, hitter case
Of begin again ; with Dustun. He
thought the situation over and then
went to bis old master, Sawyer.
After ten minutes' talk Sawyer lent
Dustun $1,000 and took a mortgage
on his wife and young one. Dustun
rebuilt his shop and opened up anew.
He kept his old trade and added to it
It finally became very unfashion-
able to start across the plains in
anything but one of Dusjun's prairie
schooners. Within a year Dustun
again had a clear title to his wife
and family. ; i

"Life went" easy after that with
the old black wagon maker. He died
about ten years ago at Independence
worth fairly $50,000. The daughter
whom bo bought from Sawyer and
then mortgaged and cleared the 'title
to again was for a long time, and is,
I believe, now a teacher in the color?
ed publjo schools at Kansas City.
Old Dustun 's memory in Independ
ence is to- - this day highly respeot- -
ed.": Washington Star. 4; ,

A Clever Retort by Napoleon TO.
The Palais Royal, where always

resided the younger branoh of the
reigning family, had at all times
been a focus of opposition, and, al
though the princes who lived there
during the ompire owed ieyerythjng
to Napoleon III, the old traditions
were in this respect thoroughly re
vived. The poor emperor,, always
kind; always gentle, always gener
ous, was overpowered by the un
pleasant relatives " coming - toMm
from his great predecessor, so that
he might well answer, as he" did on
one occasion when reproached by
the aged Prince Jerome with having
"nothing" of his nrother, the great
emperor, "I have his family."
Uentury. ; ;; , t

. " Asklnsc Too Maob. ."

r ; "So you want to marrv one of my
daughters, eh? Suppose yon- - take
the eldest."

"But, my dear sir, my debts are
not so large as all that." Fllegende
flatter. - .

the Bladder anri Kidneys.

TASTELESS

E IrO D 1L1L

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

OALATIA. 11X8.. NOV. 1&. 1893.
Purl. MMHatana Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Gentlemen: We sold last year, C00 bottles of
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
boaa-n-t toree gross aireaay tnis year, in ail oar ex--
perience of 14 years. In the drag business, have
never sold an article hum iATU such UU1TUX1MU
ssouer m yoo itmuo. Xours truly.

asmbt.Cabb Ci
Fi r fale Wholes lie and Retail, and guaranteed by

.. R Bellamy. Petail by J. H Hardin and all
h r Druggists, Wilmington, N. C.
ap80Di 6m .'..

HAVING PURCHASED THE OTHER HALF
Wholesale and Retail Boot and

Sh e bosniess, known as Mercer ft Evans, successors
tori, c Evans, at 115 Fnncess atieet. wnicn in
cludes the entire laterest in said business of the late
H. C Evans, such ss half of ito k of Boots and
Shots, books and bcok accounts due and btcoming
one, good will. cc.. and at tne same time assuming
all the liabilities pertainioe to taid firm, the under
signed will con'inue the business under the firm name
of Mercer at Jtvins, st the same old stand. -

-- .. Respectfully,
J.B.MERCER.

To those whore accounts are doe we would rejoect- -
fully say. Please pay at once. It is necessary .To those
whose accounts will be due we would tesoectfullv sav:
Please par promptly when due. It is necessary To
thoe who have been dealing with us wf , would in
gratitude say: '1 hank you, with the hope that you
and we have been mutua ly benefitted, and that .you
will continue to wear our Shoes It is necesfary. To
those who have dealt with us and feel like they did
not Ket full value for what they mid. we i would aav
kindly let ui know it. that we may 'have .the chance
to set the matter right. It is necessary w Tovthote
who nave never dealt with ns we would earnestly say:
When in need of Shoes give as s trial--. It is neces
sary. To all we extend a most cordial invitation to
wear our Shoes. It is nece sary. t

Respectful j, : j'-- q '

f
MERCER ft EVANS, .

Successors to H. C. Evans.

Wilmington, N. C. . Inly 7, 1896. : j y 8tf

JTTST UN"
A car load heavy feed Oats, In lots

'f-- to suit

WHeat, Bran Faas, Corn, Hay &c.

We carry a heavy stock of

Snuffs; and Tobaccos.
and off-- t all the discounts snd advantages allowed by
the u annfactnrers. Get onr pi ices befo.e placing
oraersior - .; i :.

GROCERIES, BAGGING AND TIES.

HALL & FEARS ALL,

Natt and Mnlberry streets.
jy it owtfj ;

YOU RIDE AIF BICYCLE YOU MUST

CURES

Vounds, Bruises.
t ;

Sunburn, Sprains.
RELIEVES.

Lameness, Strains,

Soreness, Fatigue.
Always rub with it after
EXERCISING,8oA VOLD
LAMENESS and be in
good condition for the
next day's work l

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
--Weak, Watery, Worthless.

POND'S EXTRACT. OINTMENT
- cures piles, .iiir"

, fOMryS EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.
aug 85 ly - so we fr .V.

For Rent.
A DESIRABLE STORE,
313 . North Front Street, ; between
Mulberry andi Walnut. ::S1ze, 16

'' 'by 50. ,
; .

possession given at once. Apply

, Sam'l Bear, Sr. ,
jy 26 if rv " 12 Market Street..

ex President Georgia State Med-
ical "Have used Bowden Llthia Waiec

and kidney troubles, and the ts

most gratifying," '

M. D . Anhnrn N' V cars- - "Have
Llthia Springs,Ga. obtained quick and satisfactory results in Chron.
Popular Prices. Rrjeumatlsm and Bright's Disease." ;

BOWD1CV L1TH1A WATER is gatrameed to cire all diseases of the Kid- -'

i rejs and Bladder, RheumstUm. Insomnia, Gout sod Nervous Dyspepsia Pott
' Cud brings illostrated pamphlet.

Our Sparkling Table Water Haa no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar 8 D&W ly

"Uake Hay While

And If You Wish to Uake It Economicallv, Buy

THB "CHAUPIOH" LIOWfiR.

TBis Machine, with poe pair of Horses or Mules and a driver, will cut

Ten Acres in a Day. ;

'." y i ' "
-

i WILL CUT ANY KIND OF GRASS. I
Call and examine this Wonderful Machine.!

J. W. MURCHISON,
jy 15 tf ' I SOLE AGENT, WILMINGTON, N. C.

Statement oflTLMlTIC NATIONAL BANK,

; WILMINGTON, N. 0., I I

At the close of Bdstness Julyr 14th, 1896, Condensed frori Report tf
, , - Comptroller. :

... . ii O "' : '.-.'- .

174 Peacbtree St., Atlanta. Gx

Tfie Sun Shines;

. ..-- ! ilABILITIKS.
Capital .1...... .1U5.0C0 CO

Snrplns..... l $15,000 00
Undivided profiu .1 .....117.767 01 66 767 01

Circulation. S7 1J0 0

Total Deposits.. ..!..... 493,8(10 95

: Total .. $718,687

W. E. Springer,
C. W. Worth,
E. J, Powers,
H. L. Vollers,

. : G. A. Norwood, Green vile, S. C

rk.i..i vr-.:- t u ..

VUC1UIUU XlflfclWUBI IMUki

RSSOUKCES.

Jsm.. 1492,601 T5
Nos

S 4 percent. Bonds (at par)..... 4150 60
Bsoking House sod Fixtures ............. 10.0 0 00
.Redemption Kand...-...-..i- . 1,806 00
Due from Reserve Agcnt.... .$54,777 1
Due from other Banks 4866 98 r

Cash oa band.... 63.838 &
Total..........; ..'...$713,687 96

DIRECTORS:
- J. W. Norwood, . . . . , -

i

D. L. Gore, s - - . 'S. P. McNair, - - - , '
Sam'l Bear, Jr., , '

J.t. Coker,Hartsville;s.C. --

"
'. New Ynrt mnwenanilant''

OO ' .. '.. " J'WUMWUfc,


